Presenter Museum Websites

- https://museumofdiscovery.org/
- https://sciencecity.unionstation.org/
- https://www.osc.org/
- https://www.sdcdm.org/

Cool Websites and Podcasts to Check Out:

- Ask a Self-Advocate: The Pros and Cons of Person-First and Identity-First Language — Massachusetts Advocates for Children (massadvocates.org)

- Identity-First Language - Autistic Self Advocacy Network (autisticadvocacy.org)

- 7 ways to include AAC users in conversation - AssistiveWare

- Good Intentions Creating Unseen Stigma - Affect Autism: We chose play, joy every day

- Homepage - Uniquely Human: The Podcast

- Two Sides of the Spectrum (simplecast.com)
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